
 



Introduction 

 

I believe that students should be provided with a never ending 
list of amazing opportunities, this is why the secondary section  
at Whitefriars School is a daily hub of sparkle and creativity.                        
I am continually impressed by the pace and quality of student 
learning and our small classes and relentless focus on precise 
and personalised next steps mean they make rapid progress. 
Many operate above related expectations, some  considerably 
so.                                                                               

This booklet is a collection of learning outcomes from some of 
our students this term. It does not just contain learning from   
students with a more ‘advanced’ next step but instead celebrates 
progress from students at all points of their learning.                                      

I hope you enjoy reading what they have produced. 

 

Mr Jonathan Watson 

Associate Headteacher  

(Head of secondary section) 



Jane Eyre: How does the writer use language to describe Jane’s experience in 

the classroom?                                       

 

The morning routine at Lowood School was rapid and specific, as the girls awoke quickly and, without 

fuss, put their clothes on and waited for a free basin. A quote to support this is, “a loud bell was ringing; 

the girls were up and dressing; day had not yet begun to dawn.” This shows the specific acts they were 

doing and the rush they were in. Not only that but they had to be patient since they had to wait for a basin 

to be  empty, and it quoted, “but one basin to six girls”. These girls are also prepared since they have a 

prayer right after.  

The writer describes Jane’s experience in the classroom by making the actions seem dull and controlled. 

This is because it quotes,” The indefatigable bell now sounded for the fourth time: the classes were      

marshalled and marched into another room to breakfast.” The word ‘indefatigable’ shows that the bell is 

never tired and this gives a tiring effect to the students. Also “marshalled and marched “creates a strict 

image of the children in a straight line, going nowhere but where the teacher says, which makes the     

experience for even the readers dull. Also Jane’s experience is that she does what she is told, and is     

excited for the food that takes place after an hour of prayers. This makes her seem appreciative and as a 

reader felt sympathy for since she was really hungry and excited to herself. My quote for evidence is, 

“how glad I was to behold a prospect of getting something to eat! I was now nearly sick from inanition, 

having taken so little the day before.” The word ‘inanition’ shows how exhausted Jane was for having to 

starve for so long. This presents sadness as the readers feel pity for her. 

My impression of Mr Brocklehurst is that he is an objectionable man who observes the slightest of things 

and believes that he is always right. My reason for this is because it quotes, “What is that girl with curled 

hair? And extending his cane he pointed to that awful object, his hand shaking as he did so.”                           

This quotation suggests his tone is serious and ignorant as well as his personality.    

Eva - Aristotle 

…………………………… 

 

What is the meaning of the opening pages of  ‘A Christmas Carol’? 

 

Marley (Scrooge’s colleague) was dead, right at the start and was in his coffin. The clergyman, the clerk, 

the undertaker, the chief mourner and  Scrooge all signed the register for his burial. There were some 

people talking about if Scrooge knew that Marley was dead. After the question was raised, someone else 

said that they were partners for a very long time and that Scrooge was Marley’s sole executor. Scrooge 

never painted out Marley’s name; it stayed above the warehouse for years. But, Scrooge was a big miser 

and an old sinner. Scrooge was a very cold-hearted person but the author uses text where it hints that 

there  was something good about Scrooge that could be taken out and showed. The author also describes 

Scrooge’s nature with the  atmosphere outside. He says that the weather outside didn’t affect him; he 

would always be of the same temperature. He had frosty white hair on his head. Nor warmth, cold or wind 

could change him. Nobody talked to him and nobody really liked him. Even the ones known to him ignored 

him. People passed by him like strangers. Even the dogs tugged their owners to move away when 

Scrooge was near. Scrooge never cared though, nothing like that made a difference to him. 

Aditya - Descartes 



 

Algebra 

Halah - Mendeleev 



Haroon - Lang 

…………………………… 

 

Dark Night 

 

It was a dark rainy day, suddenly it stopped raining and began to get dark very quickly. It was quiet in 

the street and there was nobody there and then I saw ……….. 

I saw my little brother standing in front of me. As I was going towards my little brother (3 years old) he disappeared 

and there was nobody there, it was only me standing there wondering where my little brother went. I was scared 

and I kept walking toward the sweet shop and then…. 

I said to myself that I love sweets, I was just talking to myself. As I stepped forward someone was behind me, and I 

was not strong enough to look back. However, I tried to turn back to look at who was behind me,  I was longing to 

look back, I slowly tried to turn back to see who was behind me. I was going to see who was behind me. Then the 

ghost moved somewhere else. 

Suddenly, I started to turn my head towards the wall and I saw a shadow, the ghost of Christmas, it looked like    

Marley from the book ‘A Christmas Carol’. I then remembered that I watch the movies and then I was even more 

scared. I looked up in the sky and I saw the blue night and when I was going to look down I felt blood fall down from 

my long hair. The ghost Marley said “I will kill you.” I tried to run but before that the ghost killed me. Next to the 

sweet shop…... 

Bhumika - Confucius 

How do I show tonal range using full colour? 



How Does Resistance Affect Electricity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this example, the fish are the electrons, and the wide lake is the wide wire, and the rocks are the fixed 

particles. 

In a wide lake, the fish have lots of space to dodge the rocks, and more fish can go at the same time, so 

they will get to the end of the lake faster. 

But in a thin lake , the fish don’t have much space to dodge the rocks when other fish are next to them, 

so they will get to the end of the lake slower. This is called resistance. 

 

We use Ohm’s Law Triangle to calculate resistance. 

        

       

       V= Voltage  

         I= Current 

        R= Resistance 

 

                                                                                                                               

 

 

Voltage= current x resistance      Current= voltage / resistance      resistance= voltage / current  

 

Amina - Locke 



What would my very own eco-tourism resort be like? 

 

Ecotourism is when you stay amongst the wild life but without damaging it and only disturbing 

it as little as possible.  

My very unique ecotourism resort would be where you can enjoy the raw wildlife without destroying the 

earth; you can stay in a eco-friendly environment without knowing! We have a range of paths you can 

explore around the reserve. You can explore wildlife every step of the way and try new things. 

Also we have lots of job opportunities that rather help than destroy the environment. Our meals consist 

of fruit, vegetables, aloe vera, water and fresh food from the reserve. Our main mode of  travel is an 

eco-friendly boat rather than cars. 

Curtis - Dylan 

…………………………… 
 

My Volcano Story 

 

Since me and my friends are really close, we decided to have a walk in the forest. After a few minutes 

we came to a volcano. My best friend Dilan said that it wouldn’t explode because it hasn’t exploded in 

millions of years, so he decided to go and climb the mountain. Me and my two friends, who were Vivek 

and Gajaanan, backed away a lot. When Dilan finished climbing the mountain, we heard a rumble.          

I panicked as much as my friend. Dilan started running and falling over.  The rumble was  getting  

louder.  I was getting freaked out, when I saw Dilan half way he couldn’t move. He was bleeding quite 

badly. So I quickly ran up the mountain and grabbed  Dilan. But it was too late, the lava was  running 

after us. The lava was 1 inch away from Dilan. I couldn’t run fast because I had Dilan on my back. But 

I heard a really loud scream, as I looked back the lava had burnt Dilan’s legs. 

Ibrahim - Bach 

 

…………………………… 

What happened when Mount St Helens erupted? 

 

On May 18th 1980 Mount St Helens erupted in California. Due to this  eruption fifty seven people 

died. Thirty seven of these bodies were  recovered and the rest of the bodies were buried, washed 

out to sea or disintegrated in the extreme heat. Unfortunately not only humans died but plants and 

animals were completely almost wiped out. The Mountain erupted at 8:32 AM . This eruption was 

caused because one mile below the mountain a 5.1 magnitude quake struck. As there had been        

hundreds of earthquakes at the mountain the north face could not sustain another. In only a few   

moments the largest landside in history removed more than 1,300 feet from the summit and swept 

away nearly the entire north side of the mountain. Mount St Helens was a  popular tourist destination 

but has now changed into one of the most feared places in America.  

Nafisa - Lang 
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The blood travels through the veins to the right atrium. After that, it goes through the valves to the right 

ventricle and the valves close. The ventricle then squeezes and contracts and pushes the blood 

through the artery to the lungs, collects oxygen and comes round to the left atrium through the valves 

into your left ventricle. Then the valves are forced shut because of the ventricle squeezing and             

contracting which then pushes the blood through the artery to the rest of the body to deliver oxygen to 

the cells. This process keeps repeating. 

What is plasma? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plasma is a yellow liquid that transports substances and hormones such as Platelets, White Blood Cells 

and Carbon Dioxide. 

Red blood cells contain haemoglobin and as they travel through the lungs it combines with oxygen to 

make oxyhaemoglobin. They transport the oxygen to the tissues around the body for aerobic respiration. 

White blood cells are part of the defence system. Some white blood cells create antibodies. 

Hafiz - Hawking 

 

How does blood travel around the heart? 



My Frankenstein Story 

I heard breathing. It was getting louder and louder... I opened my eyes to a horrific sight;            

a monster was stood by my bed. It seemed to look human at first but as my eyes slowly               

adjusted to the light level, I could make out the details of this monstrosity. It was stood as still as a statue, 

its dark, yellow eyes were staring straight at me. A grin was wretched across its wrinkly bright green face. 

A metal rod was also put straight across his short and stubby neck. 

The monster opened its mouth slowly and made some sounds which I could not make out. I was shaking 

with fear. What if it was going to attack me? Suddenly, I could make out the words it was saying:                                                                                                                                                       

“I have to kill…”                                                                                                                                                              

I was petrified and four words came out of my mouth which I regret to this very day:                                    

“COME AT ME THEN!”                                                                                                                                            

The second I said this, the monster slowly advanced towards me. As quick as I could, I jumped out of my 

bed.  

The second I was on my feet, the monster rushed at me. It had a strange run, one like a dying animal. 

Luckily, due to my recent martial arts training, I managed to jump directly over the monster and kicked it 

in straight in the skull. It fell to its knees. And as I began to run away, it was back up and at me again. I 

managed to pick up its leg. For its’ size and how intimidating it was, it seemed to be very light. I flung it 

out of my bedroom window and heard it slam against the concrete ground with a thud, before clambering 

back on to its feet and running off down the street with that same strange run. 

Sean - Mendeleev 

…………………………… 

My story about Sapphire 

The eerie night hung on silence. At the far corner of the town, snoring travelled out of the 

greenish mossy cave. Inside, an aquamarine, magnificent coloured dragon snored loudly. 

Suddenly, the golden sun rose up and woke the dragon from its deep slumber. The time has come for 

the dragon to trample the clean town. She started ruining and destroying the town. Then she ran. 

“Sapphire you will regret this!” the Mayor shouted. What did Sapphire want? The nights passed. Then 

days. Sapphire was sleep talking and the chubby Mayor heard what she said. “I will find you baby. No 

one takes you away from  me!” said Sapphire in her sleep. The Mayor knew what she was talking about: 

the beautiful baby blue dragon had been kidnapped. Two years ago, when Sapphire started trampling the 

town, the wizard of the town put a spell on her to stop her from growing! 

Poor Sapphire had been depressed for years and she started losing her vibrant colour. It was dying and 

started to turn into the colour of the dark filled night. Apart from the bright, white moon and the gas filled 

stars. Although the Mayor never gave her back……..                                                                                  

One day she turned back and her eyes turned red like blood. That that was the day….she turned.  She 

burst out of the cobbled green cave and scorched the town with her fiery, blackish breath. The whole 

town was on fire. Her dark filled soul took over her body and she went killing and destroying towns. She 

never came back. Only one person survived and saw the baby dragon dead. The girl who survived was 

covered in burns and blood…….. 

She was searching high and low. She finally found Sapphire. Two years later. The sad thing was not long 

after the little girl died because of Sapphire’s fiery rage, but it wasn’t true. It turned out that the girl never 

died. She ran. She ran away. With more burns and bruises. Also blood dripping down from head to toe. 

She started living in the abandoned town where she used to live. All her memories came flooding back 

from her childhood. A tiny tear dropped down the side of her face as she remembered the terrible    

memories…….. she said, “ I wish I never came back. But where else would I live? There’s food here and 

water too so I should survive. Shouldn’t I?” As she was thinking she drifted into a deep sleep and 

dreamed………. 

Chelly - Confucius 



Laibah - Mendeleev 

My film review in French. 
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Was the Gunpowder Plot just a lie? 

 

There are 3 branches of Christianity. The three branches are Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox. James I 

was a Protestant king and he was horrible to the Catholics. The Catholics didn’t like the king and wanted 

to replace him. They thought that if they killed him, then a Catholic king would replace him. At first, the 

plotters (who were led by Robert Catesby) tried to tunnel under Parliament. This idea failed. When that 

plan failed, a person called Thomas Percy rented a cellar under the Parliament and hid 36 barrels of    

gunpowder there. The plotters had to wait seven months for Parliament to open. The gunpowder lay there 

undiscovered. Monteagle (who was planning to attend the opening of Parliament) received a letter from 

his friend Tresham (a plotter) warning him not to go to the opening of Parliament. Unfortunately,          

Monteagle was a friend of the King and sent the letter to him! The king sent the guards to the cellar and 

they found Guy Fawkes waiting there with the gunpowder that was supposedly going to blow the King and 

Parliament up. After extreme torture, Guy Fawkes confessed to the crime. His sentence was to be hung, 

drawn and then to be quartered.  

 

Some people believe that Guy Fawkes was framed as an excuse to persecute the Catholics. It was         

believed that he was framed by the King’s Chief Minister! He was an ugly man and was called            

Robert Cecil. He was believed to write the letter himself. The tunnel was never found. How do you hide a 

tunnel? The Catholics were also allowed to rent a cellar under parliament. The king didn’t even like            

Catholics. The amount of gunpowder could not be bought by a Catholic when the sale was controlled by 

the government. James I also needed an excuse to persecute the Catholics. It looks like Guy Fawkes was 

framed. 

 

Jay - Descartes 

 

 

…………………………… 

 

 

The life of Charles Dickens 

 

Dickens’ full name was Charles John Huffam Dickens. He was born in the 19th century, 7th February 1812, 

in Portsmouth and unfortunately died on the 9th of June 1870 from a stroke leaving his novel ‘The Mystery 

of  Edwin Drool unfinished. Dickens left school to work in a factory when his father was incarcerated in 

prison because of debt. Dickens’ parents were called Elizabeth and John. In April 1836 Dickens married 

Catherine (Kate) Hogarth, daughter of George Hogarth who edited ‘Sketches By Boz’. Dickens and           

Catherine together had ten children: six boys and four girls.  

Charles Dickens was an English writer and social critic. He created some of the worlds’ best-known      

fictional characters. He wrote 15 novels. His first big success was The Pickwick Papers, this was in 1837, 

the year Victoria became Britain’s Queen.   

Salome - Plato 



The important developments in the 19
th

 century. 

 

1800s: 

      Power still rests with landed classes. 

      Wealth from agriculture. 

      Still predominantly rural. 

      A world that medieval ancestors would have recognised. 

      Then came the Industrial Revolution. 

1811-1812: 

       1811-1812 saw particularly high levels of unemployment amongst textile workers. 

      Anger and resentment had grown amongst the working classes as mechanisation had increased 

and employment had fallen. 

      A group named the ‘Luddites’ embarked on a campaign to damage and destroy machinery used in 

weaving. There was no police force but there was an army. 

1815-1830: 

Wellington defeats Napoleon at Waterloo. 

Public meetings banned in Britain and habeas corpus suspended. 

Industrial Revolution picks up pace. 

Growth in urban areas as displaced rural people seek work in towns. 

Suffering of the poor really begins. 

1819-1820: 

1819 sees eleven people die at a public meeting at St Peters field in Manchester. This becomes 

known as “The Peterloo massacre”. 

1820 George III dies, succeeded by George IV who dies in 1830 and is succeeded by  William IV. 

1837: 

 1837 sees Victoria become queen aged just 18. A period of rapid profound social, economic and     

political change begins. Modern Britain has a difficult birth. 

 

Maddison - Descartes 

 

…………………………… 

 

How does the digestive system work? 

 

First you put the food in your mouth and it is chewed with your teeth into smaller chunks and 

mixed with your saliva. Then your food goes down the gullet, which is a tube through which 

food can be passed. Once the food has gone through the gullet it enters the stomach. When it has         

entered the stomach it is mixed with digestive juices and acids which will hopefully destroy some of the 

molecules. After this has happened the molecules enter the small intestine and they are too big they will 

go to the big intestine and be broken down into smaller molecules. Then the digestive process is          

complete. 

Charlize - Socrates 



 

Dark Night 

 

On a dark rainy day, the rain stopped randomly and the early night was going quickly. It was quiet in the street and 

there was nobody there and then I saw a……….. 

I saw my little brother standing in front of me. As I was going towards my little brother (3 years old) he  disappeared 

and there was nobody there, it was only me standing there wandering where did my little brother go. I was scared 

and I kept walking toward the sweet shop and then…. 

I said to myself that I love sweets, I was just talking to myself. As I stepped forward someone was behind me, and I 

was not strong enough to look back. However I tried to turn back to look at who was behind me,  I was longing to 

look back, I slowly tried to turn back to see who was behind me. I was going to see who behind me. Then the ghost 

moved somewhere else. 

Suddenly, I started to turn my head towards the wall and I saw a shadow, the ghost of Christmas, it looked like    

Marley from the book ‘A Christmas Carol’. I then remembered that I watch the movies and then I was even more 

scared. I looked up in the sky and I saw the blue night and when I was going to look down I felt blood fall down from 

my long hair. The ghost Marley said “I will kill you.” I tried to run but before that the ghost killed me. Next to the sweet 

shop. 

I never came alive never,  never, never and never came back to live….. 

Bhumika - Confucius 


